Find our offices

GOthenburg:
If you arrive by train at the central station take Red Express bus (towards Landsvitter) from Centralstationen, position J, or Green Express bus (towards Malmö) from Nordstan, position C, to the bus stop called Delsjöområdet. Then walk under the motorway and follow the signs to SP. If you are staying at a hotel near Korsvägen you can also choose bus 513, 601, and 753 to Delsjöområdet. For more information see route network & stop maps at http://www.vasttrafik.se/en/

If you arrive at Landsvitter Airport you should take a taxi. SP Food and Bioscience is on the outskirts of Gothenburg, about 20 minutes by car from Landsvitter.

SP Food and Bioscience is on the road number 40 in the direction of Landsvitter and Jönköping. If you are approaching from Gothenburg, turn off at the first junction marked Delsjöområdet, then turn left and follow the signs to SP.

Visiting address: Frans Perssons väg 6

LinköPing:
Our regional office is at Vreta Kluster, which is approximately 15 minutes north of Linköping.

If you are driving on the E4 motorway: Turn off at junction 111 to Motala (R34) and then take the first exit, which is signposted Cloetta, Ljungsbro. Turn left at the first roundabout. You will then drive past Vreta Kluster although you will need to continue to the entrance to Vretaskolan. Turn left again and drive back to Vreta Kluster.

If you are coming from Motala: Turn left at the Fornåsa junction, which is signposted Ljungsbro. Turn right towards Vretagymnasiet and then take the first turning to the left, which will bring you straight to the Vreta Kluster building.

If you are travelling by air or train: Take a taxi to Vreta Kluster, Klustervägen 13, Ljungsbro.

Visiting address: Klustervägen 13

Lund:
If you are travelling by car on the E6 motorway: Leave the motorway at the Lund exit. Follow the signs for road 16. Drive through the roundabout at MAX. Turn left at the large roundabout and follow road 16 (Norra ringen) for approximately 4 km. Turn right at the first roundabout and then left at the second roundabout. This will bring you onto Scheelevägen. Turn right at the high-rise building (Ideon Gateway) and park in the multi-storey car park.

If you are travelling by car from Malmö or Kristianstad on the E22 motorway: Take the Lund Norra exit. Turn left at the first roundabout and then left at the next roundabout. This will bring you onto Scheelevägen. Turn right at the high-rise building (Ideon Gateway) and park in the multi-storey car park.

The SP office is located on the sixth floor, Scheelevägen 27 (Ideon Gateway). It is the same entrance as the hotel. The lifts to the left will bring you up to the office. Enter through the hotel reception, take the lift up to the sixth floor (the lifts are over to the left as you enter) and ring the bell.

If you arrive by train at the Central Station, you can also use your train ticket on the bus. There are several bus services to Ideon, departing from stand K (at the northern part of the station area on the other side of Bangatan, near Clemenstorget). There are the 20 and 21 services to Brunnskö, the 166 service to S Sandby and the 169 service to Malmö.

Get off at the Ideon stop (the one after LTH). Cross the street, go slightly to the left and then continue straight ahead. Ideon Gateway is the tallest building in the area.

For more detailed information about travelling by train or bus, see Skanetrafiken.

If you arrive by air at Malmö Airport (Sturup), take the bus to Lund or a taxi (ask for a fixed price).

Visiting address: Scheelevägen 27 (Ideon Gateway)

Umeå:
Our regional office is located in the office of SMP.
Visiting address: Verkstadsgatan 17